

































The study focused on the historical changes and diversification of the national 
identity of Britain (Englishness/Britishness) from the Victorian Era onwards (to be 
specific, from the end of the 18th century to the end of the 20th century). By adopting 
such various viewpoints as the nation state, nationalism, the industrial revolution, 
the expansion of the city, imperialism, globalism, consumer culture, tourism studies, 
immigration, feminism and cultural policy, and by taking into account the 
relationship between Britain and the outside world, we have been able to confirm the 
diversity and historical background of the British national identity. 
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 中井は 20 世紀英国の移民文学・文化を主
として行い、（１）C・L・R・ジェイムズを中
心とする 20 世紀前半の移民文学・思想、（２）
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